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MIKE’S MESSAGE
The view from the Chairman

Hello all and welcome today’s game in the 
LockStock Ardal North West. It’s fair to say that since 
the season started we’ve seen the ups and downs 
football always offers, with some great wins along 
results that you can only learn and come back 
stronger from. 

Today will be a great chance to bounce back from 
the disappointing night we had at Mold midweek, 
and start afresh against our visitors from CPD Y 
Felinheli who we warmly welcome to the ground this 
afternoon. 

For me, one of the biggest positives of the season 
so far is the new Cymru Football app, which is a real 
gamechanger for this level. Now with all our scores, 
in real time, available in one app, we’re again 
making progress towards a more modern and 
professional pyramid, long may it continue. 

Welcome also to our officials this afternoon, referee 
Martin Tigg, and assistants Stephen MacMillan and 
Peter Brown. 



THE GAFFERS
First team managers Anthony Weaver & 
Jordan Parry on the season’s opening stage

We’ve faced a number of challenges, all unique in 
their own way over the past few weeks, which is 
exactly the type of thing the lads will have to adapt 
to as we look to make a name for ourselves in the 
LockStock Ardal North West. 

Our campaign got off to a brilliant start when we 
beat Brickfield 2-1 with the last kick of the game in 
the 95th minute – no manager wants to go through 
that type of game, but it’s fantastic when it pays off 
and was an opportunity to set the tone from there 
on. 

Against St Asaph, we did well for large periods of 
the game and the point we came away with was 
well deserved. In the midweek, the result against 
Mold was something no one wanted to happen, but 
in these moments of defeat there’s opportunity to 
bounce back, and that’s what we’re pushing for this 
afternoon. 

It’s a long season and we know of the quality we 
have here at Rhydymwyn, and we can’t wait to get 
back out there this afternoon.



MATCH REPORT
Rhyd exit FAW Amateur Trophy with loss to 
Queens Park

Rhydymwyn FC lost out by one goal to nil against FC 
Queens Park in the FAW Amateur Trophy earlier this
month.

In what was a tight game, a second half Barry 
Torrence goal sent the visitors into the third round
draw at the expense of Anthony Weaver and Jord
Parry’s side.

The game started with neither side giving much 
away in the early stages, which saw Queens Park’s 
first set pieces, a free kick and resulting corner, 
punched away by keeper Callum Manley.

In the 25th, Rhydymwyn made a good attacking 
play seeing Rob Jones get down the right wing and 
square to Sam Haley, who had his shot pushed past 
the left post by keeper Joseph Jones.

Queens Park were meanwhile making regular runs 
into the Rhyd half, but good defensive organisation 
paid dividends with the likes of Ryan Edwards and 
Harry Massey able to hold them off.



MATCH REPORT
Rhyd exit FAW Amateur Trophy with loss to 
Queens Park (cont)

Shortly before the break in the 41st, Rhydymwyn 
hit the woodwork twice in under a minute, with 
Nathan Mendoza lobbing the keeper only to see 
his effort go on the crossbar and bounce back 
out, and Sam Haley seeing a shot also hit the 
crossbar just 30 seconds later.

The second half saw the game remain tight as 
Queens Park looked to hold onto the possession 
in the midfield with Rhyd pressing for more time 
on the ball.

There was little between them until the 67th 
minute, when the experienced Barry Torrence
sent the ball over GK Manley and in from around 
23 yards out to give his side the lead.

Rhyd battled to stay in the game, taking control 
of the ball regularly as the game’s latter stage 
began, but were unable to find the net on the 
day.



THE OPPOSITION
A look at CPD Y Felinheli

Although the current club was only formed
in 1977, there have been many teams in
the village in the past. There is evidence
of a team in the village in the 1890s and
various teams during the 1920s and 30s.

There’s a record of Port Dinorwic winning
the Caernarfon & District League Alves
Cup in 1945/46. All of the above teams
played their home games on a field within
the Faenol Estate.

Before the current club there was a team
in the 1960’s that played in the Caernarfon
& District League for two seasons, this
club played on the same ground that the
current club plays on.

The current club was formed on the 3rd
of July 1977 as Portdinorwic Football
Club and entered the Caernarfon And
District League. A year later the name was
changed to Clwb Pel Droed Y Felinheli
(which is the name that is currently used).



THE OPPOSITION
A look at CPD Y Felinheli

The club won the Caernarfon And District
League in 1981/82 and 1982/83, and in
1983/84 they entered the newly formed
Gwynedd League, of which they were the
inaugural champions and got promoted
to the Welsh Alliance League (The North
Wales Coast League). 

In 1987/88 the
club won their highest honors the North
Wales Coast Challenge Cup, the club were
finalist in the same competition in 1988/89
and 1989/90.

In 2013/14 the club achieved the coveted
League, Junior Cup and Llun Mewn Ffram
treble achieving a promotion back to the
Gwynedd League.

After a short two season spell in the
Gwynedd League the club gained
promotion back into the FAW’s directly
affiliated league system after winning the
Gwynedd League and Cup double in 2014/15.



Thank you | Diolch to our league sponsor, LockStock,  and official ball suppliers Macron. 

https://lockstock.biz/
https://www.macron.com/uk/


CPD Y Felinheli
2021/22 Squad

Rhydymwyn FC 
2021/22 Squad

Ardal Leagues trophy supplier | Charisma Trophies

1. Connor Whelan (c)
2. Iwan Rodgers
3. Adam Woosey
4. Owen Manley
5. Harry Massey 
6. Joel Griffiths 

7. Liam Rodgers 
8. Charlie Bradley 

9. Rob Jones 
10. Rhys Cooper 

11. Ryan Edwards 
12. Callum Manley 

13. Kyle Harte 
14. Nath Mendoza 

15. Sam Haley
16. Sam Thomas 
17. Robbie Dunn
18. Michael Guest
19. Scott Nelson 
20. Lewis Jenner 
21. Dylan Tyrell

Chris Brown
Ryan Liam Cain
Carwyn Dafydd
Trystan Dafydd

Euron Wyn Davies
Meredydd Huw Derbyshire

Iwan Edwards
Rhys Edwards

Aled Emyr
Ifan Emyr

Aled Wyn Griffith
Dion Wyn Griffiths

James Matthew Robert Hatton
Aled Llyr Hughes

Gwion Tegid
Aled Williams

Caio Rhys Hughes
Guto Dwylan Hughes
Martin James Hughes

Matthew Hughes
Connor Patrick Japheth

Gruff John
Dylan Michael Waters Jones

Ifan Dafydd Jones
Marc Wyn Jones

Rhodri Dafydd Jones
Gavin Lloyd-Jones

Dylan Meredydd Owen
Iwan Gwilym Owen

Rhys Sion Parry
Owain Emyr Roberts

Ifan Parry Stead

https://charismatrophiesltd.com/

